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Cloud and Rufus Disapper, but a unexspeted guest makes a very special apperence that no one
realizes. Will they find out and stop his madness from takeing over or will it be too late.......
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1 - The Gathering

As time procceded, the gang that devloped over time, spit up once again. Shin-ra was faced with many
decisions but only one plan to fix everyting as it should be. To help to help the world and get out of the
missery Shin-ra and his company put the world in.

With no onw knowing his plan he took off to find one person, only one, Cloud. Weeks had gone by when
the turks had started to ask questions. Then Reno found Tifa, and figured she would know were he had
disappered.

" Hey TIfa, how are ya?"

" Reno? What are you doing here?"

" I need to ask you somethin. Have you seen my boss? He took off with out a trace."

" No sorry, I haven't seen Rufus, or anyone infact."

" Oh, could you help me, I'll help you?"

" I don't know."

" Come on, we could do this together."

" Aww, alright."

" Great! Come on."

" Were are we going."

" To start loking for them. For everyone."

Reno and Tifa searched in the helicopter for hours. Just then they saw bike tracks and Reno landed.

" Hey look they go that way."

" They lead into that tunnel."

" Tunnel? That wasn't there before."

They turned to each other and then got onto a land rover and drove down the tunnel.

What seemed to be a never ending tunnel finally became a picture. As they they continued down the,
Reno slowed from amazement. Then he stopped.



A giant building was underground, Reno recodnized only one thing. The Shin-ra Sigh largely shown on
the front of what seemed to be a 70 floor building.

" So this is what the boss was up to."

" You don't think Cloud is in there to, do you?"

" I donno, lets find out."

Tifa and Reno ran into the building. They saw a secritary at a desk

" May I help you?"

" Ya I'm here to see my boss"

" Your name sir?"

" Reno, I'm one of the turks and this is my partner Tifa."

" 70th floor, I'll let them know your coming"

As they walked to the elevator and got in they noticed something strange. As Reno pressed the button
he looked at Tifa as Tifa did the same

" Them?" Tifa nd Reno said together

" Wonder what thats about, you don't think Cloud is Shin-ra's partner do you Reno?"

" Lets find out! ...........My boss and Cloud, I just can't see it."

" Neither can I"

They finally arrived on the 70th floor as Reno spotted Rude.

" Rude?"

Reno ran up to Rude. Tif fallowed

" Whats going on here?"

" Reno, its been a while? Boss found Cloud and now they work  together"

" So its true." Tifa butted in

" Shin-ra and Cloud do work together, I have to talk to Cloud. Rude can you take me to him?"



" Sure thing Tifa"

Rude walked down a long hall then leading to a room with 2 stair cases leading into 1. After climbing the
stairs it lead to a giant table with chairs all around it.  Cloud and Rufus sat at the very end.

" Cloud!" Tifa shouted

" Tifa?"

"what are you doing here?"

" Rufus offered me a job I couldn't turn down."

" What about the rest of us"

" There all here"

"hu?"

" Nanaki(Red 13), Cait Sith, Cid, Vincent, Yuffie, and Barret. There all here?

" But how........"

" They came with me?"

" Barret is incharge of the Weapons Department. Cids incharge of Piloting, Yuffie is incharge of Materia,
Nanaki( Red 13) deals with Astronomy, Cait Sith offered to be a spy again, And Vincent became the
head Turk. Not to mention me and Rufus are the Presidents incharge of the company. Some of Midgar's
people became Technicians."

" But Cloud, why?"

" It was a chance to change the world and make it better."

" Cloud what about us? "

" ..................."

" Cloud I'll never see you."

Just then Rufus but in.

" Why don't you work here,this way you and Cloud could see each other."

" What whould I do?"

" Army Commander." Reno Suggested



" That works." Cloud said

" ok "

 

Now that everything was settled in, Shin-ra started building each and every City to happiness starting
with the Original Midgar. It took nearly 3 years to bring it back to be able to support people again.
Shin-ra' old became the Turks headquarters. After that Corel was restored, Barret was incharge to help
what he had done in the past. Then all the other towns were just made cleaner and seeing no other town
was destroyed as badly as those 2. Life went on until something was happening to people that made
extremly sick, thats' is when Shin-ra had to find someone. There was only one person Shin-ra knew that
was going to ba able to help.................

 



2 - Finding a Man

This man's name was Alexander Hojo( there are many versions of his name this is the one I found). He
once worked for Shin-ra 's Company 5 years ago but then disappered with out a trace. Shin-ra didn't
know if he was alive, Cloud thought that he had killed him, and was sure he did. Just then he got a call.

*Turk Headquaters*

" This is Reno in  the chopper. were fling over Midgar now but I think I see something we forgot. It seems
someone is living there."

" Take a look then, but don't be seen!"

" Yes sir"

* Midgar Remains (Sector 6)*

Reno landed the chopper away from the house and aproched it. He looked in side the windows only a
peek. He spotte a man in the dark house. It was a tall man, with long hair pulled back into a ponytail.
Reno couldn't see much but the white lab coat he was wearing, thats about it for the clothing, he was
turned around the hole time sooo Reno could not see his face.

As Reno ran for the chopper he heard foot steps behind him, then he quickly turned around but no one
was there.

" Who's there?"

" Just me"

Reno turned around as the man frim iun the house stud right infront of him"

*Shin-ra headquartes*

Rufus called in

" Reno you there?"          All he heard was a thump, Unfortunitly Rude was checking the area around the
house so he did not see what was going on.

"  Sir I can't find Reno"

" Rude find him"

" I think he is in the house but I'm not armed"



" come get me"

" Yes sir"

Rude hung up the radio and flew the chopper to Shin-ra headquarters, Picked up Rufus and came back.

*Midgar Remains (sector 6)*

Shin-ra walked around looking for clues. Then he saw the house. He slowly reached over and pulled out
his gun taking small steps closer to the door. Shin-ra only to see the mad man holding a syring up in the
air. Reno lie there unable to move. His only toughs were

( Its Hojo, He's alive)

" Well, Well, Well. What do we have hear."

" What are you doing?"

"Oh this" He looks at syring " Nothing Really"

" Thats Reno"

" Oh sorry I didn't realize"

" Stop now"

" Why I'm having fun"

Rufus points gun at Hojo

" Because if you don't, I'll kill you"

" Oh but you can't do that, I'm the only one who can reverse it"

He slowly put the gun down

" I knew you would come , and your the only one who can give me what I want"

" what?"

" My son"

Hojo got closer to Rufus. Rufus looked him in the eye

" your son is dead "

" then your precious Turk will be too"



" why are you doing this"

" To get revenge for what you have done and made me do"

Rufus turned around then quickly turned around again and shot Hojo in the chest. He fell to the ground.

* barly able to speak* " why......"

" To get revenge, for everything you did and everything you didn't do to help."

Rufus picked Reno up and carried him to the helicopter. Rude flew them back to Shin-ra Headquarters.
As they flew away Hojo lays there in pain, But still able to stay alive, he heals.......

 

 



3 - The Kill

1 Week Later

Shinra Headquaters

Reno startd to feel better as Shin-ra realized that what Hojo said was only to get him to give him what he
wanted, but still he lost his battle, or so he thought. Shin-ra believed that Hojo had been killed...

" Hey ....Boss...." Reno said laying on the couch.

"thanks..........."

" Anytime Reno, get some rest"

Barret Barged in

" Whats goin on around here"

" Nothing Barret"

" Then whats wrong with Reno?"

" Hojo" Shin-ra said angerly

" I thought that fool was dead"

" He wasn't but now he is"

Red XIII ran in

" No he's not, he is very much alive and is moving to find us."

Shin-ra was conserned "Were was he spotted last"

" Outside Midgar"

" Very well then"

Shin-ra and Cloud had to make a plan to kill him this time and all of Shin-ra's company was in on the
attack!!!

1 Week Later



Solders were posted at every town discized as tourists, armed with guns if they see him.

" Mr. President a call from Reno" a secritary had said

" thanks I'll pick up the line"

" Reno come in"

" Reno speaking sir, It seems there is some disturbance in Junon"

" Why don't you go check it out"

" Yes sir"

" and keep and eye out for Hojo, we don't need you getting sick again"

" I'll try sir, rodger out"

Junon Headquarters

Reno landed and went to Junon Headquarters and asked some questions

" whats goin on here"

They all formed in a line and saluted, then one solder spoke.

" Sir, the ships have been ordered not to leave this port, same as directed at Costa Del Sol.

" Good, keep it that way"

" yes sir" they all saluted ans walked down the hall in formation.

Costa Del Sol Headquarters

"Sir a call on the radio"

" thanks" Rude said

" Ya?"

" hey Rude its Reno, keep the ships fromleaving ok, we don't want Hojo to easily find an escape route"

" got it, call the boss and tell him."

" alright, you owe me this time though"

"....................."



Shin-ra Heaquarters

" Sir you there"

" Reno what is it"

" there keeping the ships on hold sir"

" ok good"

" thats all sir"

" alright then, stay there and keep guard"

" yes sir"

Just then Cloud walked in

" Rufus we need to talk"

" you should stay here, let me settle the score with Hojo"

" Very well Cloud"

" thanks"

Cloud walked out of the room to the fly deck on the top of the building, a hole opened in the top of the
cave alowing air crafts to fly in and out. As cloud walked more onto the fly deck there was The Shera,
Cids air ship. He got on board as the hole crew he once was with was together again.

Cids Air Ship

Cid aproached Cloud

" Give me the signal and we'll take off"

Cloud walked to the front of the air ship"

" ok everyone lets do this again"

" We can do it I know we can" Tifa shouted jumping up and down

" Alright, lets move out"

Cid took contral of the air ship and flew her out of the hole as they took off in the air.



Cloud spoke again

"Reno and Rude are posted a Junon and Costa Del Sol Headquarte preventing ships to leave"

Then Tifa spoke " We should go to Nibelhiem"

Vincent steped in " there is a lab in the basement of the old Shin-ra mansion, even though it's not used
doesn't mean he can't"

" your right, Cid go to Nibelhiem"

" you got it"

Nibelhiem town

" There are poeple here now"

" yeah there are Cloud" Tifa said

" what about everyone else" she added

" There going to check out the other towns

" oh ok"

" come on"

" ok lets go"

The stores were filled with more people and now the gloomy town was joyful, but maybe to joyful to even
notice visitors! Then the walked up to the mansion doors and opened it walking in to the mansion. They
walked to the back of the room to 2 stair cases they walked up the stair case to the right and down the
long hall way to the last door on the left. Cloud walked to the back of the room pushing a stone wall
revealing a secret passage way to the basement stairwell. They both walked down a long spiral wooden
stair case leading to a long hallway.  They walked down the long hall way to a door. Cloud had his sword
ready at hand as Tifa had Shin-ra's gun he lent her. Cloud quickly opened the door, but noone was
there. Then Cloud walked into the conecting room but there was noone in sight. Then Tifa had an Idea.

" What about the old Mako reactor in Mt. Nibel"

" Rufus checked it out already"

" oh"

They walked out of the Mansion, just then Tifa looked uo and saw The Shera as they boarded outside of
Midgar.



Cids Air Ship

" Well guys anthing?"

Barret spoke first

" ya, Red XIII found some stuff in the anceint forest"

Red XIII then spoke. " there was some also in the anceint city behind bone village

Cid cut in " Yuffie found some materia in Csmo Canyon and there was a newly built hut that we didn't put
there in the back area of the town.

Cloud spoke " I'll call in the vertic"

Shin-ra Headquarters

" this is Cloud, we found some cues of his hiding spots.

" good, were?"

" Anceint CIty, Cosmo Canyon and Anceint Forest"

" Great"

" Anything else"

" no"

" were on our way Rufus"

" Alright, keep and eye out for him on your way back"

" got it"

Hours later

Shin-ra Headquarters

Everyone sat around the big table but there was nothing to report. Reno and RUde were still posted at
Junon and Costa Del SOl. Half of them were about to go to sleep. Cloud was thinking to himself (were
could he be) Just then a signal came threw. Shin-ra jumped and then ran to the radio.

" what is it!!!!!"

" we found him but he doesn't know sir."



" I'll send someon to take care of this mess"

Tifa stud up

" well"

" we got him everyone" Shin-ra said.

 they all shouted

" Yeah"

 The Vincent spoke

" who is going to kill him"

" why not you" Tifa suggested

" very well"

Vincent traveled to were you would least exspect him to be, the Golden Saucer, Vincent aprached him
and then turned him around

".....ugh..."

" It time for you to go"

Vincent shot him but then another man ran out from behind a bench and took off. Vincent couldn't get a
close look to see who he was only saw a while coat.......
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